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My name is Shalee; I am 21 years old and 
from a small Indiana town called Angola. I 
have six siblings: three brothers and three 
sisters. I have a beautiful 5-year-old daughter 
and an amazing girlfriend. I currently work for 
a retail store in Fort Wayne. 

I came to The Literacy Alliance to finish high 
school, get my HSE diploma, and make my 
family’s life easier. My high school in Angola 
was nice. They taught me things that have 
stuck with me forever and that I’ve used in 
the real world. 

The staff at The Literacy Alliance has been 
very supportive and attentive. I appreciate 
that they give people a second chance at 
finishing high school, and I love how caring 
and helpful everyone is.

I have a million plans in my head for when 
I get my diploma, but what I know for sure 
is that I will be enrolling at Ivy Tech. I am 
currently interested in studying human 
resources, but who knows? People change 
their minds all the time.

My advice to anyone considering enrolling 
at The Literacy Alliance to finish high school 
is simple: if you think you can’t do it, think 
again! We all have struggles and hard times, 
but it’s up to you to push yourself to do 
better; put your mind to the greater good. 
Think about five years from now and where 
you could be if you finished high school and 
followed through with those plans.

I am grateful, not just to the teachers here 
at The Literacy Alliance, but for my daughter 
and my girlfriend! The teachers alone have 
helped me greatly by pushing me and 
believing I can do this! Then there’s my 
daughter and my girlfriend. I truly wouldn’t 
have done this if it wasn’t for them.

Shalee achieved her first goal by passing the 
HiSET exam and finishing high school. She 
earned her HSE diploma in January 2021.

“We all have struggles and hard 
times, but it’s up to you to push 

yourself to do better; put your mind to 
the greater good. ” 

Student Spotlight: Shalee

Project Graduate
High School Completion Program

Student Spotlight: Habibah
I was born in Burma/
Myanmar and went to 
school through grade 
5. When I was 12, my 
family had to leave my 
home country because of 
persecution. We traveled 
by boat, car, and foot to 
reach our new home in 
Malaysia. We couldn’t 
pay for school there, 
so at age 14, I got a job 
working on TVs. After 
living in Malaysia for eight 
years, we were given a chance to come to America. We lived in 
Colorado, and I got a job in a meat packing plant. I didn’t like 
the work. We had friends living in Fort Wayne who told us it 
was cheaper to live there. We moved to Fort Wayne in 2019, 
and my friend helped me get a job at General Motors. 
 
I started studying for my citizenship and applied in 2021.  I 
listened to the 100 civics questions with my earbuds in the 
car and at work every day. But because I hadn’t been in school 
since I was young, the test’s reading and writing portions were 
challenging. I had my first interview earlier this year but did 

not pass the writing test. I started English classes at TLA in 
July. During the weeks before my second interview, a volunteer 
from TLA helped me during class time to practice writing 
specific citizenship sentences. I had my second interview on 
August 24, and I passed this time. I was so happy! Now I am 
waiting to receive the date to take my oath.
 
After I am officially a U.S. citizen, I want to apply for my U.S. 
passport. I want to take a trip to Saudi Arabia and back to 
Malaysia to see family and friends. I hope to become a flight 
attendant someday.

Project Connect
English Language Learners Program

See the back panel for full information!

  

Your gifts are helping more of  
our neighbors like Shalee. You can  

read more stories on our blog.

literacyalliance.org/blog

  

NIPSCO and an anonymous donor will match each dollar 
donated up to $12,500! Give before midnight, December 
31, 2022, and your gift will be doubled!

To give the gift of life-changing literacy, use the enclosed 
return envelope or scan the QR Code to give a secure gift 
via credit card. 

Donor Spotlight: Corey Porter
Corey began at The Literacy Alliance in February 2016 as a volunteer in the Project Build classroom 
at the downtown Allen County Public Library. The following year, he joined the board of directors, 
where he served on several committees before taking on the role of board chair, a position in which 
he currently serves. His story follows:

Shortly after volunteering, Julie and I decided to support The Literacy Alliance financially. TLA 
does not charge students to attend its classes or pay exam fees. This lessens the barrier of 
entry for prospective students. Any program that provides this much value and does so for free 
is worthy of anyone’s financial consideration. Each program has a targeted area of focus and 
delivers positive outcomes throughout the community. 

TLA’s teachers, site coordinators, and volunteers work diligently with our students to give them 
the best opportunity to achieve their personal and professional goals. It was an easy decision to start and continue supporting 
a worthwhile cause that helps a varied group of learners. The Literacy Alliance meets students where they are in their academic 
learning and, through classroom teaching and one-on-one tutoring, works with them to develop skills and techniques to improve 
English, math, and literacy skills. 

I am lucky to work for an employer that matches charitable 
contributions, allowing me to double my impact when 
donating to TLA. If you’ve not considered volunteering in a 
classroom, I encourage you to do so. Working with a student 
and helping them understand a topic they previously thought 
insurmountable is a great feeling. Seeing students you’ve 
worked with earn their high school equivalency diploma and 
find better or higher paying employment is very rewarding.

  
Please consider investing in the future of our community 
by visiting our website, literacyalliance.org/donate, or 
by using the enclosed return envelope to give the gift 
of literacy.

Julie and Corey Porter
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Student Spotlight: Rebecca
My name is Rebecca. 
Everyone has a story 
to tell, and here’s mine 
so far. 

I’ve struggled for the 
past 20 years with 
drug addiction, and as 
a result, I’ve made bad 
parenting choices, my 
sisters don’t speak with 
me, and I’ve put my 
parents in harm’s way. 
I’ve been in mentally 
abusive relationships and made other mistakes. Still, things 
are getting better now that I’m in recovery and enrolled 
in high school equivalency (HSE) classes at The Literacy 
Alliance. 

“...things are getting better now that 
I’m in recovery and enrolled in high 

school equivalency (HSE) classes at The 
Literacy Alliance.”

I dropped out of high school because I was pregnant, 
though I regretted dropping out. The HSE classes have 
quickly replaced my drug use, and my experience has been 
very positive. I’ve already improved in math and gotten a 
refresher on my English (reading and writing) skills. I’ve 
learned some geometry too! I feel more confident every day 
that I can pass the HSE exam. 

Once I have my diploma, I want to attend college to become 
an addiction counselor. 

TLA Staff
Administrative

Melinda Haines 
Chief Executive Officer

Brian Schlichtenmyer
Chief Operating Officer

Matt Wire
Chief Marketing and  
Communications Officer

Francine Liebhauser
Associate Operations Manager

Nicole Phillippe
Volunteer Coordinator

Laura Weldon
Development Coordinator

Brian Thomas
Administrative Coordinator

Project Reads

Deb Dutton
Program Director

JC York
Site Coordinator

Beth Keen
Site Facilitator

Karen Sinish
Site Facilitator

Project Build

Megan Knight
Literacy Instructor and Site Coordinator 

Project Graduate

Michael Jackson
Site Coordinator

Melanee Neilson 
Career Advisor, 
Life Coach  
and Site Coordinator

Tanisha Causey
Teacher

Project Connect

Anna Galdamez
Teacher

Kami Gavilanez
Teacher

Mission Statement
Literacy changes lives. Our mission is 
to empower people and strengthen 
community through education. 

2022-23  
Board of Directors 
Corey Porter, Chair 
Lincoln Financial Group

Isabel Nuñez, Vice Chair
Purdue University Fort Wayne

Michaela Baldwin, Treasurer
Blueprint Test Preparation

Tammy Allen, Secretary
Northeast Indiana Innovation Center

Susan Baier
Allen County Public Library

Zach Barron
Barnes & Thornburg

Tracy Davis
Ivy Tech

Kara Densmore 
Old National Bank

Ron Duchovic
Retired Educator 

Ashley Miller
Northeast Indiana Regional Partnership

Marna Renteria
Raytheon

Tim VanHouten
Fort Wayne Metals

Doug Robertson, Ex Officio
Fort Wayne-Allen County Airport Authority
Leadership Fort Wayne Board Intern

Melinda Haines, Ex Officio
The Literacy Alliance 

Did You Know?  
There is no cost to students for our programs! It is one of 
the many ways you are helping remove barriers for learners 
in Allen, Adams, and Wells counties. Please consider 
investing in the future of our communities by visiting our 
website, literacyalliance.org/donate, or by using the 
enclosed return envelope to give the gift of literacy.

Follow us on social media!

 TheLiteracyAlliance

The Literacy Alliance

@FWliteracy

theliteracyalliance

Student Spotlight: Samuel
Hello, my name is Ekue, but I go by Samuel. I am 24 years old, and I am from Togo, a country 
located in West Africa. I only have one sister. I completed high school in my country in 2016 and 
had a great opportunity to travel to the United States.

My experience at the Literacy Alliance has been great. First, I was warmly welcomed; everybody 
was so nice. The class was very interesting and enjoyable because everybody was participating. 
We have also had an amazing teacher who helps us through our struggles.

“...you can accomplish anything if you put 
your mind to it and work hard.”

After I started attending class at The Literacy Alliance, I realized I could recall all the things I learned in high school. After a short 
time, I noticed an improvement in my grammar, vocabulary, and comprehension in general.

Once I obtain my HSE diploma, I plan to enroll in a two-year nursing program at Jersey College and begin a career in the nursing 
field. In sum, I see myself employed in three years as a nurse. The only way to reach that goal is by being consistent with my studies, 
reaching out for help when needed, and focusing on practicing a lot. And it is also good to remember that you can accomplish 
anything if you put your mind to it and work hard. 

I am grateful for having the opportunity to attend The Literacy Alliance and for all the 
support I’ve been provided by my teacher Ms. Amy and site coordinator Ms. Melanee. 
I want to encourage everybody planning to attend class at The Literacy Alliance not to 
hesitate because it is a great place with everything you need to succeed.

Project Graduate
High School Completion Program

  Do you know someone who 
wants to finish high school or 
improve their English?  Have 

them visit literacyalliance.org or 
call our office (260) 426-7323 to 

get started. 

Linda Thorne
Site Facilitator

Victoria Wilson
Site Facilitator

Jane Winnerman- 
Shaw
Site Facilitator

Janet Zuercher
Site Facilitator

Kami Gavilanez
Teacher

Amy Mohr
Teacher

Nan Wilson
Teacher

The Literacy Alliance Is 50!
To celebrate our half-century of service, we have rebranded our 
organization to better reflect the impact of our programs. Thanks to 
creative assistance from Asher Agency, we have a bright and shiny 
new logo that updates our image.

Our program names have changed, too: 
Through Project Build, we teach people to 
read and improve basic academic skills. We 
are the only adult literacy program in our area 
to assist adults testing below the sixth-grade 
reading level. 

Through Project Graduate, TLA offers classes 
that help students prepare for the high school 
equivalency, or HSE, exam. 

Through Project Connect, we teach English 
language skills to adults whose primary 
language is not English.

Through Project Aim, we offer career and 
certification training to local employers. 

Project Reads pairs kindergarten through third-grade 
students who are reading below grade level with 
trained volunteer tutors. This mentoring program 
helps these children improve their reading skills and 
succeed academically. 

The need for Project Reads is greater than ever, with 
alarming statistics about the number of third graders 
not reading at grade level due to pandemic learning 
loss. This is critical because students who can’t read 
at grade level when they enter fourth grade are four 
times less likely to graduate from high school. And if 

that student also lives in poverty, he or she is 13 times less likely to graduate from 
high school. The need for Project Reads is great. Eighteen local elementary schools 
have requested a Project Reads site this year, double the number from last year. 

Adult education is the system of equity in the Indiana education landscape. Programs 
are open to all students needing foundational academic, language, or skills training, 
and adult education programs and instructors meet them where they are. Indiana 
is the most effective state in the nation in delivering these services, as evidenced 
by approximately 70% of all students making measurable skill gains over the past 
several program years. The Literacy Alliance posts some of the most successful 
metrics in the state regarding academic gains, which means that our staff and 
volunteers deliver a program that is one of the most effective in the country.

All students are welcome, and academic metrics show that every type of student 
can be successful, regardless of race, age, or gender. Although there is a notable and 
recognized achievement gap in K-12 and post-secondary education, data shows that 
this is not the case with adult education in the state 
and at The Literacy Alliance.

In our region alone, there are 30,000 adults without 
a high school diploma and 40,000 whose primary 
language is not English. The high school credential 
and English language fluency are gateways to a 
better life. Our students have barriers to their 
education. At TLA, our staff does an excellent job of 
helping them succeed.    

Project Reads
K-3 Reading Program

Project Build
Adult Basic Literacy Program

Project Graduate
High School Completion Program

Project Connect
English Language Learners Program

Project Aim
Corporate Training 

  

Volunteer Spotlight: Kay
After 32 years as a 
dedicated worker with the 
Indiana Department of 
Workforce Development, 
Kay Fawcett was 
approached by a previous 
co-worker’s husband 
about volunteering with 
Project Reads. He was a 
site coordinator at Indian 
Village and looking to build 
his team of tutors. Kay 
has been on this mission 
since 2011. It was easy 
for her to say yes. She wasn’t busy on Wednesday afternoons, it 
was conveniently located, and she felt it was a good way to stay 
connected with her community. According to Project Reads site 
coordinator JC York, Kay has been a great asset to the Project 
Reads team, and her dedication is greatly appreciated. Many 
students have found success through Kay’s direction.  

“To be able to spend an hour with a child 
who sincerely needs that is an amazing 

accomplishment. It’s a good thing.”

Seeing the children’s success in the program has been very 
rewarding to Kay. Along with reading instruction, the individual 
attention a child receives through the program is what she 
believes makes all the difference—just having someone who 
cares to spend time with them can greatly impact their 
success. Patience and understanding are necessary attributes 
of a tutor, and Kay definitely possesses these qualities. It has 
been eye-opening for her to see the variety of backgrounds 
and attitudes of today’s students. “To be able to spend an 
hour with a child who sincerely needs that is an amazing 
accomplishment. It’s a good thing,” says Kay.

See the back panel for full information!

Are you interested in giving an hour a week and 
being a superhero to our students like Kay? Contact 

Nicole, (260) 423-0008, or visit our website for 
more information.  

Project Reads
K-3 Reading Program

Project Graduate
High School Completion Program
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